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TheFreshPage Is Now Rebranded as TheLuxGuys 
From Music Blog to Jewelry Blog 

  
Vancouver, BC, April 2020 — For many years TheFreshpage.com and “Electro House Music by TheFreshpage” 
on Facebook have been a space where people went to discuss electro house music. However, over the past few 
years, Sam Omidi, The Founder, recognized that the audience had matured and was looking for something 
outside of the deprecated Electro House Music.  
  
On April 1, 2020 Sam Omidi joined forces with Jason Veen to create something new, completely original and 
relevant to their existing audience. After much discussion and research, they found that their audience was more 
mature and in search of the finer things in life.  The want to live a certain lifestyle filled with luxury.  
  
Background: 
Known as “The Jewlery Guy” aboard some of most luxurious cruise ships, Jason hosted his own show with a 
dedicated channel focused on buying diamonds, fine jewelry and luxury timepieces in the top shopping 
destinations around the world. His career took him to New York’s Diamond District and as far as the Tanzanite 
mine in Tanzania, Africa. 
 
Conversely, Sam brings an immensely successful career with over two decades of experience in Digital 
Marketing and is now one of the most sought-after consultants in his field. His forward-thinking methods proved 
that he not only had a natural ability, but his results proved over and over that he was the absolute best in his 
field. He is an industry leader with growth driven strategies, enthusiasm and countless success stories. 
 
TheFreshPage now rebranded as TheLuxugys 
Sam and Jason are ecstatic about their new venture which combines both of their 
incredible experiences. TheLuxGuys.com is their new Jewelry blog which allows both to 
shine in their own respect. What’s special about their new venture is that neither one 
could exist without the other, Jason’s vast knowledge in the jewelry space combined with 
Sam’s marketing expertise is truly one of a kind. Stay tuned to their new blog and 
Facebook page which has been rebranded to TheLuxGuys.  
 

###If you would like more information about TheLuxGuys, please email Sam via 
press@theluxguys.com. 
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